Digital ecosystem for education and research

Alemira is a digital ecosystem for education and research. Our Active Learning platform connects, integrates, simplifies learning, and automates processes for educators, researchers, administrators, lifelong and young learners.

Our mission is to transform learning, education, and science and provide the world with access to high quality education.

TRANSFORM DIGITALLY WITH ALEMIRA PLATFORM

Manage all your institutional digital transformation needs in one place through our learning, education, science management platform

We will partner up to understand your needs and provide recommendations for digital transformation from the learning perspective to education administration and support for researchers.

alemira.com
TRANSFORM DIGITALLY WITH THE ALEMIRA PLATFORM

Build better learning experiences with personalized content, collaborative learning and bring efficiency and visibility to the students’ lifecycle journey.

Learning management
We support every institution and organization’s digital transformation journey. Our robust portfolio of products includes a Learning Management System, LMS, Virtual Lab, Coding Lab, and Avatar.

Education management
Alemira Education ERP and Student Management platforms are built on an open, flexible cloud platform designed for education institutions, powered by Acumatica.

Science management
Built for researchers to support collaboration and manage science & research events and conferences.

School
Inclusive and adaptive multimodal learning for children online (grades 1-4) using machine intelligence, extending to fully cover elementary school (grades 1-6) and further.

ALEMIRA SUPPORTS

K-12
Empower your team and students to build a hybrid school experience.

Higher education
Build a robust institution by digitally powering your campus and learning environment.

Corporate learning
Create engaging courses and programs, train your employees & track progress.

Alternative credentials
Create educational boot camps, scaled degrees, and micro-credential courses.

BRANDS WHO TRUST ALEMIRA

Acronis
stc
Gemeinde Steinhausen
NUS

ALEMIRA IN NUMBERS

200K + young learners
6K + adult learners
170 + employees
120 + student nationalities

alemira.com